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War Memorial Hospital Offers Kindle Fire For E-bill Sign-up

As more and more people handle daily tasks through their smartphone and community hospitals strive to operate as efficiently as possible, tying the two realities together makes perfect sense.

War Memorial Hospital is adding a new E-bill service. This service allows patients to receive a text or email message when a new bill for their care is ready. They can then pay the bill on-line through either their smartphone or home computer.

“We all do so much through the phone or computer it just made sense for us to offer this,” explained Jackie Landis, Director of Patient Financial Services. “It helps patients handle medical bills more conveniently and costs us a lot less then mailing statements.”

To encourage patients to try the new E-Bill option, Landis said the hospital will hold a random drawing for a new Kindle Fire from all those who enroll before December 15.

To sign up for E-bill visiting the hospital website. The form is available thru the Pay A Bill tab. Those with questions may call 635-4518 or send an email to contactus@wmhos.org.
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